
Christ The Antidote Regarding Death

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 95.

The Eldest In A Great Family!

''For whom He foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be
the first-born among many brethren.''  Rom 8:29. MKJV.  ''that He might be the Eldest in a vast family
of brothers;''  Weymouth.

The heights of great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight;

But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night.

                                                                                                        George Hawtin.

Personally I for one would be very surprised if it is very much longer before the revealing of the kingdom
age arrives & breaks forth in its emerging fullness.  The woman who has been in travail for some time
now, Rev12:1-6 along with the man-child, who will shepherd all nations with a rod of iron - firm but
fair – is coming as a result of her travail.  Organised religious orthodoxy which to my understanding is
also typified by the great red dragon seem to be banding closer & closer together ready to devour the the
sons of God, the man-child the moment he is born;To succeed is not their promise, for these wonderful
sons do not belong to the weakness of this world, for in fact they are on an equality with the great I AM
- caught up to His throne - as they are His very own dwelling place, yes His Temple they are, & will be
God Himself personified in a A MAN-CHILD caught up into His very own 'long prophesied body' of
the being of His likeness who are members of 'His body, of His flesh, and of His bones', that complete
Christ who John saw and gave the description as ''one like the Son of Man.'' Rev1:13.  These are far, far
above corruption, mortality & death.   I believe it WHOLE-HEARTEDLY!   
    To continue a little further the full realm of son-ship will be an entirely new realm, in that as Jesus
Christ was the pattern son of God all of these sons will be completely in His likeness in  EVERYWAY.
Because we are earth dwellers many would be inclined to think in terms of the physical,  but in  the
spiritual realm we will never understand or discern a spiritual son by judging them in any way by their
present physical appearance.  How much stock we can place in the historical accounts that we have read
regarding the apostle Paul I am not completely sure but it would seem that he was not a very attractive
man in the flesh & as he informed us he came not with fleshly attributes, but in the power of the spirit &
what power he mightily manifested even then!

     ''It boggles the mind when we consider the attributes that these sons will be manifesting, it includes
all  wisdom,  knowledge,  power,  holiness,  truth,  justice,  love,  understanding,  judgement,  government,
authority, & unity with the Father.  We may name any attribute of sons-hip found in Jesus Christ, whether
visible or invisible, & the truth abides eternal & sure that such is the pattern for all of God's sons.  We
shall through infinite grace enter into that same image!''  George Hawtin. 
     
     Now having said all of this our present experience with the eternal omnipresent Father is actually
resident within us right now, - we not need to go any further than where we are at present  –  yes He is
completely within.  ''He sticks closer than a brother''  Geographically all that God is & will ever be in
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your experience is that which is within the confines of that which is known as your aura; All that you are
as a Christ being actually reaches into infinity & that which is really in its complete fulfilment & - if you
can receive it - is on an equality with Christ Himself!  Even right now this is your true IDENTITY!  You
question that?  Heed these words, ''She bore a male Child who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron.
And her Child was caught up to God and His throne.''  Rev 12:5. NKJV.  This child was caught up to
where?   ''To God and His throne.''  Please tell me if you know of a higher place than this?  What an
exalting, what an exultation,  TO GOD AND HIS THRONE!  We are even now at this moment CHRIST
BEINGS!  ''man is fearfully and wonderfully made''.
     In considering the above I thought that these few words from Shakespeare would be very fitting.  I will
leave them exactly as they are for you to form your own conclusion. 
     
     ''Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon them''.   
     
    Having said the above we must realise that we can take no credit in our flesh for what has been
mentioned above, all of the mighty fore-planning from the eternal ages belong only to Him & whatever
greatness is ours we must give that credit & glory to the one & only Great Elohim  from Whom we
proceeded & is our true given identity, only by His Mighty omnipresent pleasure!       
     
     Dear readers of these words let us all shift more of our dependence from the outer world gradually to
the kingdom within, also from our material state of consciousness to that spiritual consciousness which
is ''the glory that I had with you before the world was''. Jn 17:5, this text in that we as a Christ beings
apply directly ourselves!
     The whole of creation is about to be set free from the bondage of decay & corruption & there will be
an entrance into a  wonderful freedom that most have not yet considered which will be in answer & a
fulfilment of those who have been groaning & interceding in labour pains until the present time.  Do we
think that our great compassionate Father is unaware of this?  I don't think so! 
     
     ''For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of Him who subjected it in hope;
because the creation itself also will be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty
of  the  children of  God.   For we know that  the  whole creation groans and labors  with  birth pangs
together until now.  Not only that, but we also who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves
groan within ourselves, eagerly waiting for the adoption, the redemption of our body.''  Rom 8:20-23.
NKJV. 
     ''We know that the whole creation [of irrational creatures] has been moaning together in the pains of
labor until now.   And not only the creation, but we ourselves too, who have and enjoy the firstfruits of
the  [Holy]  Spirit  [a  foretaste  of  the  blissful  things  to  come] groan  inwardly as  we  wait  for  the
redemption of  our  bodies  [from  sensuality  and  the  grave, which  will  reveal]  our  adoption  (our
manifestation as God's sons).''  Rom 8:22-23. Amplified. 

     Whatever or wherever our situation the will of God will be performed in our lives.  Why?  Because
He has planted the Spirit of His Son in us to see that it happens.  As one has said ''We need to stop this
theological nonsense of believing that God deserts you in your moment of sin,- erring - heaven forbid it is
then that we need God the most.  God will not & cannot ever desert His own never!''

Condemnation Or Realisation?

Our question is, which will have the greater effect in aiding the raising of our spirits to a higher level of
faith;  encouragement,  rather than anything that may be  judgemental, condemnatory or may oppose
redemption-al total free gratis forgiveness?  To bring any man or woman to a higher degree of faith,
we must share true realisation.  Those who are lifting others to a higher level of realisation of free gratis
complete forgiving righteousness within themselves are fulfilling the will  of God;  Just men  are so
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because of their understanding & acceptance of the complete realisation of what was accomplished in &
by the resurrection & know exactly who they are in their  true Christ identity.  Why do we make that
statement?  The words of Christ Himself were ''neither do I condemn you, your sins be forgiven you''.  

If We Would All Learn Not To Judge Until We Are Free From Faults And Failings, 
The World Would Soon Forget The Meaning Of The Word Accused!

There are right now God's men & women who are reading these words who are on the verge of a move - a
move that is about to shake the world - that by faith they will soon move into the shopping centres & be
led by the spirit to speak the word to to those in dire need & they will be released & healed completely,
they will even move into the institutions of the insane & they will walk out having freed them completely
of their afflictions & the dilemma of their past terrible existence.  These will be completely redeemed &
completely changed, new creatures in Christ Jesus!   Do you believe it?   Well I very much do!  I hear
someone say, I think you are sounding off before time.  We need to be careful that we are not one of those
who would  fall  into  the  category of,  ''Where is  the promise of  His coming?''  Is  this  son-ship
message  just  talk,  I  for  one  wish  to  be  a  Christ  emulator, He walked among the  common people
''healing all that were oppressed of the adversary''.  This  superstitious world of  orthodoxy has been
hoodwinked into believing many false spiritual 'old wives tales',  we need to consider that there are
many, many facets as to why people have problems & are in their present condition, too often we accept
traditional & smug outer court excuses which are akin to orthodoxy but if we are willing to have the
courage to dare to go outside the box it is sometimes surprising what we will find staring us in the face;
But one thing I do know, He within us knows the complete story of everyone's dilemma & above all our
true  Christ identity has the complete solution to  EVERYONE'S PROBLEM!   Is this worth elating &
praising our great true One, The Christ Himself who is our joint Christ identity!   I would say A VERY
LOUD YES!

The Greater Works Made Manifest In The Sons Of God!
  
"Most assuredly, I say to you,  he who believes in Me, the works that I do he will do also; and greater
works than these he will do, because I go to My Father.  And whatever you ask in My name, that I will do,
that the Father may be glorified in the Son.''  John 14:12-13. NKJV.  
     Glorified in the Son.  What Son?  The only possible conclusion to ourselves is the corporate son
who are made manifest in the one & only man-child.
     ''I assure you, most solemnly I tell you, if anyone steadfastly believes in Me, he will himself be able to
do the things that I do; and he will do even greater things than these, because I go to the Father.  And I
will do [I Myself will grant] whatever you ask in My Name [as presenting all that I AM], so that the
Father may be glorified and extolled in (through) the Son.''  John 14:12-13. Amp.  
     This verse as well as applying to earlier times is no doubt also a prophetic futuristic verse for those
of today, those who have already been ''sealed in their foreheads'' & are right now ascending in the spirit
& are a part of ''the completeness of Him who everywhere fills the universe with Himself''.  Eph 1:23.
Weymouth.
     ''In most solemn truth I tell you that he who trusts in me-- the things which I do he shall do also; and
greater things than these he shall do, because I am going to the Father. And whatever any of you ask in
my name, I will do, in order that the Father may be glorified in the Son.  If you make any request of me
in my name, I will do it.''  John 14:12-14. Weymouth N.T.   
     What do you think dear reader that Jesus meant when He mentioned the words GREATER WORKS?
No doubt  we could only draw the  'full  conclusion' in  manifested son-ship;That the Father may be
glorified in the Son-ship company, those who are & about to free creation in a greater measure than
ever before, yes we are on the verge of a mighty wonderful Godly Happen-stance!

The Predestination Of All Things In Christ!
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''having made known to us the mystery of His will, according to His good pleasure which He purposed
in Himself, that in the  dispensation of the fullness of the times He might  gather together in one all
things in Christ, both which are in  heaven and which are on earth—in Him.  In Him  also we have
obtained  an inheritance,  being  predestined according to the  purpose of  Him  who works all  things
according to the counsel of His will,''  Eph 1:9-11. NKJV.  
     In my honest opinion these three verses could well be the most informative in the whole of the N.T. I
would advise each & every one of us to read them very closely phrase by phrase. Both Moffatt & the
Amplified follow.
     ''He has granted us complete insight and understanding of the open secret of his will, showing us
how it was the purpose of his design  so to order it in the fulness of the ages that all things in heaven
and earth alike should be gathered up in Christ —  in the Christ in whom we have had our heritage
allotted us (as was decreed in the design of him who carries out everything according to the counsel of
his will),''  Eph 1:9-11.  Moffatt N.T. 

     ''Making known to us the MYSTERY (secret) of His will (of His plan, of His purpose). [And it is
this:] In accordance with His good pleasure (His merciful intention) which He had previously purposed
and set forth in Him,  [He planned] for the maturity of the times and the climax of the ages to unify all
things and head them up and  consummate them in Christ, [both] things in heaven and things on the
earth.  In Him we also were made [God's] heritage (portion) and we obtained an inheritance; for we
had been foreordained (chosen and appointed beforehand) in accordance with His purpose, Who works
out everything in agreement with the counsel and design of His [own] will,''  Eph 1:9-11.  Amp.

     Please notice that this mystery is in accordance with His good pleasure, the word pleasure involves
ourselves, in other words God Himself is receiving great delight in & for what He has foreordained &
appointed for each of us personally for this was the counsel & design of His perfect will & I more than
imagine that this Great & wonderful caring God - who many have accused of preparing an eternal hell &
will  have great delight in  avenging Himself  with their  eternal  punishment –  is  even now feeling the
discomfort of His beloved children, but at the same time rejoicing in what some are experiencing in their
perfecting.  Why?  Because the end result is that every man is going to realise & enter into & actually
fully experience the very high level of God-hood; Yes knowing the experience of His true status of being
of the I  AM.   Oh how far from the truth have the imaginations of the  true adversary of  man,  his
mistaken identity beguiled him & led him far, far away from the most pleasurable truth, which is that a
loving God has planned for every man that he would be an eternal replica of Himself even a loving &
CARING CREATOR.   Sadly some would like to think that we can attain this high place without enduring
a perfecting of our faith, this is not the complete truth as the following well expressed sentence that I
read only today would inform us. 

     ''Man is a rope stretched between the animal and the Superman--a rope over an abyss.''
     
     The abyss is in my opinion is the threat of his adversary which is in fact his lower identity which if
he does not keep his mind occupied with his higher bench mark, that is his Christ identity he can fall
into the abyss of his lower flesh identity his only true adversary!
    
     Just as a high school student can look back into high school books that once might not have been
understandable  to  him  but  are  now  clear,  so  does  the  Most  Holy  Place or  fourth  dimensional
consciousness see  into  the  outer  court  & holy place  realm or third  dimensional  consciousness &
perceive the things there, & benefit by what is seen.

The War Of Our Twins Concerning Our First-born,
 Then Finally Our Spiritual Israel!
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The following description is from the 25th Chapter of Genesis.  As Rebecca, Isaac's wife birthed twins
Esau was the first to arrive, this twin was & is an analogy of & represented our flesh, notice that he was
both red & hairy a true man of the adversarial flesh & because he was the first-born he naturally laid
claim to the inheritance as this was the then custom.  But something hidden & most significant was
taking place & this was a hidden struggle, this was within the womb which could not be observed, the
unseen things that God has oft times hidden from our view are usually when searched for & brought to
the surface the most important & most wonderful; Jacob, Esau-s twin brother was in the womb holding
tightly onto Esau-s heel.  This struggle was actually to do with the two nations that were to proceed from
these  two brothers.   Interestingly this  struggle  actually  represents  our  lifetime struggle  as  Esau also
represents our  flesh or adversary  & actually two  allegorical nations can possibly proceed from our
lifetime lifestyle!  We are so glad that in this case that the outcome was most prophetic concerning every
man as  it  was  actually  an  allegory  concerning  ALL MEN  in  that  the  first-born, elder,  flesh  or
adversarial would in time serve his younger twin who also in time changes from being a – supplanter-
to become even in his name our true spiritual ''ISRAEL''.  

The Birth-right!
     
The uppermost drive in Jacob was the importance of the obtaining of the true birth-right which obsessed
him even before his birth which is shown to us in his grasping of Esau-s heel verse 26.  Jacob - still the
supplanter - had not yet learned that there was a proper spiritual way to obtain his obsession & that was
in God's time & in God's way.  Esau of course did not place the same value or importance on  his birth-
rite that Jacob did especially if an empty stomach came into the equation verse 32, ''See here I am at the
point of death; what good can this birth-right do me''  verse 34b ''Thus Esau scorned his birth-right as
beneath  his  notice''.  Notice  Jacobs  drive  was  relentless, &  taking  advantage  of  the  situation  he
continued, ''Jacob said, Swear to me today [that you are selling it to me]; and he swore to [Jacob] and
sold him his birthright.'' Gen 25:33.  Amplified.   Still we must admit that Jacobs drive for what he felt
was HIS inheritance, that which was certainly born within him, & he was willing to use any means even
at this time to cause  his obsession to become his possession!

Our True Spiritual Israel!

''There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye
are all one in Christ Jesus.''  Gal 3:28. KJV.. 
     
     ''There is [now no distinction] neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is not male
and female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.''  Gal 3:28.  Amplified.

     ''[In this new creation all distinctions vanish.] There is no room for and there can be neither Greek
nor Jew, circumcised nor uncircumcised, [nor difference between nations whether alien] barbarians or
Scythians [who are the most savage of all], nor slave or free man; but Christ is all and in all [everything
and everywhere, to all men, without distinction of person].'' Col 3:11.  Amplified.  
       
     Please notice that even though it maybe surprising & even offensive to many there is no difference
between any of the nations & this includes the Old Testament race still called the Jew!
     
     ''In it there is no room for Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian,
slave, or free man; Christ is everything and everywhere.''  Col 3:11. Moffatts N.T. 
      
        Spiritual Israel now has nothing to do with the Old Testament Law, we are glad to say we are now
in the NEW TESTAMENT.  To take one nation & give it a priority over any other nations is blandly
taking scripture completely out of context. 
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     ''But now we have a righteousness of God disclosed apart from law altogether; it is attested by the
Law and the prophets,  but it is a righteousness of God which comes by believing in Jesus Christ. And it
is meant for all who have faith. No distinctions are drawn.''     Rom 3:21-22.  Moffatt NT.  
     The contents & meaning of this verse is completely apart from the law of Moses, to say otherwise is
really  only wishful  thinking  & in  our  pursuit  of  wanting  to  be  convinced  of  a  long  time  beguiled
tradition which we have held for such a time, can unwittingly become delusional!
     
     ''But now the righteousness of God has been revealed independently and altogether apart from the
Law, although actually it is  attested by the Law and the Prophets,  Namely, the righteousness of God
which comes by believing with personal trust and confident reliance on Jesus Christ (the Messiah). [And
it is meant] for all who believe. For there is no distinction,'' Rom 3:21-22. Amplified.  
       Independent, apart &, NO DISTINCTION!
 
      ''Now but without law a righteousness of God has been made manifest, being attested by the law and
the prophets, a  righteousness  even of  God through faith  of  Jesus  Anointed, to  all  and upon all the
believing; not for is a distinction.''  Rom 3:21-22.  Greek Diaglott N.T.  
    
     Thank our wonderful God that there is a NEW Testament.  The old perception has been done away
with, ALL races are now on an EQUAL footing.  There is now ''neither Jew or Greek, Jew nor Gentile
bond nor free'', for we are all ONE in Christ Jesus.  To take any nation which once held sway in the
Old Testament & try to give them pre-eminence above other nations in this day & age when it is stated
plainly many times that there is  ''no difference between nations''  & that  ''all distinctions vanish''  is
blandly taking the word of God completely out of context & we are not recognising the wonderful truth of
our now TRUE SPIRITUAL ISRAEL!

We All Are Now Made One In Christ Jesus!

To be  successfully arrested in any error we have unwittingly & honestly entertained with vehemence
because of our being convinced of  - though it seemed to be so true & right - we need to have a humble,
honest  &  contrite spirit  that  is  willing  to  have  a  change  of  heart  &  opinion; These  things  our
compassionate God is fully aware of for He knows that all of us have need at one time or another  to
progress & move on & have had to bow to further truth to make a change in our outlook & opinion for
the betterment of our experience.            
     ''We cannot be justified by any observance of the ritual Law given by Moses, because by keeping
legal rituals and by works no human being can ever be justified declared righteous and put in a right
standing with God''.  Gal 2:16b. Amplified.

     ''but since we know a man is justified simply by faith in Jesus Christ and not by doing what the Law
commands, we ourselves have believed in Christ Jesus so as to get justified by faith in Christ and not by
doing what the Law commands — for by doing what the Law commands no person shall be justified.''
Gal 2:16.  Moffatt NT.  
     The true & needful commands of the law are now not found in the law of Moses or the Law of the O.T.
but are now completely to be found in a Christ founded  NEW COVENANT or  TESTAMENT!   Heed
carefully the next verse!
     ''he is a Jew who is one inwardly, and circumcision is a matter of the heart, spiritual not literal —
praised by God, not by man.''  Rom 2:29.  Moffatts N.T.   Who then would qualify to be this inwardly
heart changed Jew?   Those who of course have realised that the kingdom of God is not one outwardly
referring to the natural outward Jew but ENTOS that which invisible, that is within!
     
     ''Neither shall they be declaring 'Lo! here!' or 'Lo! there!' for lo! the  kingdom of God is -  entos -
inside of you."  Luke 17:21.  Concordant Literal.
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     ''nor will they say, 'See here!' or 'See there!' For indeed, the kingdom of God is within you."  Luke
17:21.  NKJV.  Entos is the descriptive word used once again.
     ''But he is a Jew who is one inwardly, and [true] circumcision is of the heart, a spiritual and not a
literal [matter]. His praise is not from men but from God.''  Rom 2:29.   Amplified.   This verse is
referring to our now SPIRITUAL ISRAEL!
   
     ''There is [now no distinction] neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is not male
and female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.''  Gal 3:28. Amplified. 
     ''There is no room for Jew or Greek, there is no room for slave or freeman, there is no room for male
and female; you are all one in Christ Jesus.''  Gal 3:28.  Moffatt N.T. 
     In this wonderful new covenant there is no room for the differentiation between a  Jew, a  Greek a
Gentile nor any other race of people no matter what the opinion of man may be!  We are ALL now ONE
in Christ Jesus.  Wonderful!

Without Beginning Or Ending Of Days!

''For Melchizedek, the king of Salem, a priest of the Most High God, who met Abraham on his return from
the slaughter  of  the kings  and blessed him — who had a tenth  part  of  everything  assigned him by
Abraham — this Melchizedek is primarily a  king of righteousness (that is the meaning of his name);
then, besides that, king of Salem (which means, king of peace). He has neither father nor mother nor
genealogy,  neither a beginning to his days nor an end of his life, but,  resembling the  Son of God,
continues to be priest permanently.''  Heb 7:1-3. Moffatt N.T. 
     ''Now this Melchizedek was, we know, king of Salem and priest of God most high. He met Abraham
when the latter was returning from the defeat of the kings, and blessed him. Abraham gave him a tribute
of a tenth part of all the spoils of battle. (Melchizedek means "king of righteousness," and his other title
is "king of peace", for Salem means peace. He had no father or mother and no family tree. He was not
born nor did he die, but, being like the Son of God, is a perpetual priest.)''  Heb 7:1-3.  Phillips. N.T. 
     For those who are not familiar with this subject it is actually referring to the man-child, consider the
words  ''being like the Son of God''  or  ''resembling the Son of God''.   The fact of the full truth of
''man is fearfully and wonderfully made'' is to most an understatement, for many do not yet realise that
in reality none of us really have beginning of days for in Spirit in our true being our Christ nature or
identity we proceeded forth from & are of the Elohim who is from everlasting to everlasting.  This is in
our  true Christ reality & not in our  - adversarial – flesh identity yes in our  wonderful everlasting
''without beginning of days'' identity.  In referring to the identity of Elohim we find in Gen 1:26 that the
word US is used which is referring to the 'plurality of attributes' that God possesses & to prove that this
does not make Him any more than  ONE we read in the very next verse  ''So God created man in His
OWN image'' verse 27a.

One After The Order Of Melchizedek!
''O grave where is thy victory, O death where is thy sting''.

''A Psalm of David. THE LORD (God) says to my Lord (the Messiah),  Sit at My right hand, until I make
Your adversaries Your footstool.  The Lord will send forth from Zion the SCEPTRE of Your strength; rule,
then, in the midst of Your foes.  Your people will offer themselves willingly in the day of Your power, in
the beauty of holiness and in holy array out of the womb of the morning; to You [will spring forth] Your
young men, who are as the dew.  The Lord has sworn and will not revoke or change it: You are a priest
forever, after the manner and order of Melchizedek.  The Lord at Your right hand will shatter kings in
the day of His indignation.'' Ps 110:1-5. Amplified.
     
     If we look closely at the contents of this wonderful description we will notice it is really referring to
only one as it is really a description of the one & only man-child who is a part of the ''manner and order
of Melchizedek''.  Does the above word sceptre ring any bells?  This word is another way of saying staff
or rod. 
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     ''And she brought forth a male child, One who is destined to shepherd (rule) all the nations with an
iron staff (sceptre), and her child was caught up to God and to His throne''. Rev 12:5.  
     So this description not only contains reference to the Melchizedek priesthood but is definitely showing
us also that the man-child - plural - are also part & parcel of the exact same thing.  This priesthood is an
everlasting one ''Without beginning or ending of days'' this explains perfectly the phrase ''no man can
see God & live, neither can any man see God and die''.  
     In the above Ps 110:1-5 verses the writer David is prophetically explaining to us regarding the ''True
tabernacle'' which we also find in Heb 8:2b ''in the true tabernacle which is erected not by man but by
the Lord''.  
     We do not need any more the tent of Moses that was built by hands as in the wilderness, we are now
the true tent or tabernacle of God which is built without the sound of men's tools, we are now the Holy
Land tent or tabernacle, sadly the sons of men have groped in the darkness of the Egyptian night even
until the year 2016, even those who are yet still bound by the outer court & holy place understandings, 30
& 60 folds  but  now man as  the  Corporate  Son through One after  the  order  of  Melchizedek;  As a
corporate man stands at Jordan's brink & as did Joshua he will at last step forth into his own, yea a 100
fold son, a full grown man-child, one after the order of Melchizedek.
     The woman who births the man-child, can never be the man-child,  she does not have the same
election even though she is most necessary in the full plan of God - in that the one third will eventually
swallow up the two thirds – as found in our article Part 83.  The reason for this is that the flesh - man's
one & only true adversary - wars against the spirit.  The end result is that she the woman will eventually
come together with the man-child to complete the allegorical full male & female completeness Gen1:27.
Whilst on this theme we must keep well in mind - as we have mentioned in earlier editions - this would
give us the reason in the N.T. that the woman is mentioned in the N.T only 3 times as opposed to the word
kingdom 104  times.   As  we  delve  into  the  wonderful  reason  for  some  of  these  seeming to  date
unanswered perplexities we realise that it all comes together in the mighty truth of the priest ''One After
The Order Of Melchizedek''!  Which also represents the kingdom of God that in reality is in us all & is
enhanced by the fact that every person in existence will eventually come to the realisation they are God's
pleasurable dwelling place ''fearfully & wonderfully made''  & the glorious truth is that God is holding
nothing against anyone guilt-wise, for it was finished at the resurrection.  The problem has been since the
time that the  religiosity we picked up from the O.T. law which was surprisingly embedded even in the
tabernacle plan of Moses in the relation to the slaying of animals to negate our sin was mixed up with
the tradition of those of non-Israel extraction. Some will no doubt find this very hard to accept.  If this
surprises you then read the quote from George Hawtin on page 2 & 3 of our Part 92  The Blessing Of
Being Open To Change!  This will help us to understand as to how much guff & tradition has had to be
dealt with considering also the Adamic dream that man has been experiencing; he is wonderfully now on
the point of emerging from all of this completely, thanks be to our wonderful true Christ Identity who is
in EVERY MAN & is, 

The Eldest In A Great Family!

''O grave where is thy victory, O death where is thy sting''.

Ralph Knowles, September 2016.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

Trust that this finds you in the high fellowship of God & His blessings.  To those who are open hearted &
are listening, blessings to you.  There is always a higher place in God to be realised within. This is
something that is never ending. 
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